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P UBLISHED AT H U NTING T O ~, W. VA.
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By the F acuity and Students of Marshall College.

.;t.
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.=--FOR--a..

Drugs and Photo Supplies .

• • •

FINE TOILET ARTICLES,

I

PERFUMERY, . • . . . .
CHEnICALS, ETC. ETC~
--GO TO--

The Fountain Drug Store,
W. S. VINSON, Prop.
330. Ninth Street.
•.

~. .

~. -

Huntington, W. Va.

.

. MISS A. MARTIN, Florist.
Plants, Cut Flowers and Designs.
Florentine Block,
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

~

:~~
•~,, PHO~~

l

Union Transfer
-AND-

STORAGE COMPANY

USB THB TELEPHONE Mutual 'Phone 451. Bell 'Phone 146
Baggage Handled for all Trains. 1107 8rd Avenue .

\~\11l 11/,L7,M.-~

H. J. HO~RICH,

0

sR.

ltE.

- Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Olus and .Silver•
ware. Larcest Stock and Finest Ooocb.
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Invite Your Attention ... i
To Our Spring Exhibit of Fine Millinery, Costumes, Wraps and Waists

I

§

I

I

and other Wearing Apparel for Wo- ;

§

men and Children now on Sale.

I
I

~

~

I

Spring Tailored Gowns, Skirts, Jackets, Etc. !

Our La<lies' Tailorecl Ready-to-Wear appeals to and wins t11e most c rit- ~==-·
ical women. There are lots of little betterments about every Garment,
no matter what the price. T h e p ossibilities of sty le an(l dress perfect- f!'t
ion are m ost exquisitely brought out in t he splendid collection of Suits,
Skirts, Jackets, \Vraps, etc., that now represents a most ideal assem - i
blage of \Vomen 's Spring outer garb.
~

Ii
You'll fill(] not only richness here, but also exclusiveness- patterns and
colorings that are not shown anywhere else. Even in the motlest- I
priced stuffs there's character and indi,·iduality, style and good taste,

~
The Spring Dress Goods Congress.
..

s

all of which goes to say that in the broadest sense of the wonl it is a ~
most complete Dress Goods Stock.

~

Spring and Summer Silk.
Our S ilk Department has been recognized as the best equipped one in
the State. It deserves that distinction now more than ever, as our im_ ~
port.1.tions of fine and cxclusi\'e Silks are larger than in any previous Ii
_-:
season, wh ile our great Stock of staple Silk s cannot be equalled anyw here:

t!i Prompt and Accurate Service Assured J~

All Mail Orders.
.AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS.

f

Valentine-, Newcomb & Carder.

~

~
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:B-..IRST, 7
N A TIONA L
B A NK

·
I

H"GNTINGTON, \-VEST VIRGINIA.

$ 2 00,000.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS PROFITS,

-

-

-

-

$ 1 10,000.

Business entrusted to us will receh-e prompt and accurate attentfon.
GEO. P. :v!IL LF.R. V.-P. and Cushier.
J . L CAl,DWEl,L. President.
M. J . FEKGGSON. Assistant Cashier.

If You Need a Gas Stove

~

We have them from $1 .50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50 to
'$6.00. Excellent tor Student's Desk. We make speci~d prices
to a ll College Students.

EMMONS - HAWKINS HARDWARE COMPANY

If It's Anything in the Drug Line
YOU WANT YOU CAN GET IT AT

LOWRY'S DRUG

STORE,

917 THIRD A VENUE.

EUGENE C . VAN VLECJ-C,
DENTIST.
923 THTRD AVENUE. HUNTINGTON.

Located in Huntington , July 1s t, 1883.

W. VA.

Office opposite First Nat'! Bank.

--------~~-- ·------ -- ---JUNJ<:, 1.no:1.
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PUBLI SHED B Y

THE PARTHENON PUBLISHING CO.
HUNTIN G TON , W . VA .

EDITORIAL STAFF.

r.. J. Cowm.Y.. .. . .

::L~~A~~•::•t~.~~\l;~'.I.
F1,0KE!'<Cl<) ACRSO:< ,

J,r

J.

•

•:ditor

1

!

A !-.sOCiate

Hditors.

A . FIT7.G : R.-\l10,
\V. A . IJ' IU::\'.

L . )1. HA <:1<rrnv ....... . . .. ... H11~in~ss :'\tnn:1.ge:r

Eute r~:I ns l'5ee011d c lass matte r nt the postoffic~
at Jfuntiu,tto n. \Vest \ 'irgiuia.

Issueci monthly te n months of the yenr.

H\.·~

ery month except July and Aui.::ust.

Any desired c hanJ;:e in ath·ertisemeut ~ho uld
be rtported ~fore the Tenth of the m outh in
which c hnnge i s rtesired.

SUBSCRIPTION

50 CENTS

A HJ,I' E pen cil mark h e re means that
your subscription has not h1:en paicl.

•

I X.

\,Vhither has the year gone and
what are its results ? These are
the reflections of a man or woman
who appreciates time.
Q

. ... . . .. . J.iterary

\\'11.1. l.>oN AL DSO.S,

NO.

T. G. Cook, a form er :Marshall
student who took fine rank here ,
graduates this year from the Medical College of \'irgi11ia, at Richmon<!. It is 110·,\· Dr. Cook.
Q

Owing to a hold up by the vari ous powers that were interested i11
the printing of the catalogue ours
will be delayed some time. p ~rhaps
till June 2'1th, do the best we may .
Students wishing one please leav~
name with the principal.
Q

Never bdore have we had so
m11ch tro11ble to find commencement speakers, and ne\·cr before
EDITORIALS.
have we heen so forcefully imAh, these periodical " ·ash-days
pressed with the worth of the posat school and of school affairs ! It
sessor and to the public, of men
were better could all the outfit.; be
who have a message worth hearing
kept free from soil.
and the talent to communicate it
Q
forcefully, eloquen tly , ancl effectAfter falsehood, qualm;
ively. What are our _young men
After sin , shame;
doing to develop thi:; rare charm of
After storm, calm;
manly accomplishments? Not one
After honor, fame;
fourth of them in school and not
After ·'double,'' remorse;
one fourth of that fourth doing
After April, May;·
anything to develop their powers
After lust·, worse;
of oratory and their abilit y to write
After night , day.
Yi rile Eng\i:-;h .

0
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,

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - ---This year at Marshall has been a
busy, hurried, interesting , hardworl:, large proportioned one. It
has been the biggest in every way
~n our history .
The enrollment,
when footed ttp this week, so s urprised the principal that he could
scarecly believe it. Vet there are
the names ready for the catalogue
and they foot up the astonishing- totum of----let's wait a day or
two; a few more may enter, and we
want to be correct when we report
for the year. \Vith buildings and
teachers 1000 students even nex.t
year woul.l be possible, and buildbgs or no buildings, 100:) is an
easy work for min if not fi ve years
woner.

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

II

I
I

I

~

A girlish thought, a thoughtless
boy, a love· of the uncommon or
the daring, a desire to be conspicuous or be called romatttic, a youthful slip of propriety, a bit of encouragement from one worse than
one''> self, a forgetting of mothe1a11d her saintly counsel, a defying
of the dictates of the better part of
one,s nature , a benumbing of the
conscience, wrong is called ''110
harm,' ' one step amiss , three more.
ten, regret, sorrow, remorse, mother's tears, broken heart, premature
gray hairs , a prison for the guilty,
a tomb for the innocent, s.weet day
is become dark night, blackness,
ALL 1s LOST and H eaven weeps
that e,·en th e guilty must perish.
These are the slips in the life of the
" Pick 11µ that rose," said an aged
thoughtless.
Think, and think
poet to a Jillie girl sporting aboi:t twice.
him. "Oh, that is too wilted: it
is 110 longer sweet and pretty," reA prominent lawyer said to the
p lied the child. "Pick it up and writer a few weeks ago: ''I have
put it iu that bubbling pool near taken the full course in a law
Jou,'' insisted the sage. She did sch0ol and feel tha t I know · law.
so and watched it regain its beanty I thought whe11 I graduated from
when she looked up at England's the Jaw school that my education
great writer and tenderly said, was all that I needed. It was not
"Oh, good man see the change ! six months till I discovered that
Are all plants thus ?'' "Yes,'' was whtn pleading law or g iving counthe gentle answer, '·a nd girls too. sel I found myself, at a · disadvanThey seldom have so faded that tage with the men who had taken a
they may not reg ain more or Jess of good g eneral education. I found
their sweetness if put into life-giv- them readier, quicker, surer, safer,
ing surroundings, but like that because of the admirable training
rose, when once soiled, they_ can in intellectual acuteness and accur11ever be their beautiful self again acy that comes from studying Latentirely.
Child, obedience to in and Greek, literature, the highmother and teacher; these will save ermathematics, and the natural and
you from ever being trodden upon physical sciences. I wish sincerely
like you saw that rose."
I could leave off my law and take
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a n A . B. cour:;e now, at least a libera! amount of genera l education ,
b ut I have a family a nd am tied
down to my protession imperfectly
-eq uipped for i t. r. haye learned to
l11Y sorrow and to my pe.rpetual Joss
t ha t a g-ood general education is ind ispensable to real succ ess in anyt hing, and 110 child of mine shall
e ver make the mi,;take I ha ve
1nade,"
Q

Have you neYer noticed the val-

ue of a clean, diligent, honest, man-

ly boy? One w ho so despises a lie
that he tells such for no one, who
dares to tell the truth, all the
truth, who reports to proper aut hority what they should know,
o ne who prizes honor and truth
a nd manly dignity and purity above everything else, and turns
against schoolmates, friends, all the
world if they stand bet\,·een him
a nd duty? One of s uch is worth a
hundred half-boys, weak-kneed,
.l imber back-boned, childish willed,
low thoug hted, v u lgar a nd profane
mouthed, sneaks that some r eople
call boys, but w hich r eatly are
wolves in lambs' clothing ? Who
h as compared the two ? Who has
seen the final end of the two, one
in plenty, peace, happiness and
honor, the other in want, sorrow
and shame ? \Vhat a pity so many
young people, and old ones too,
fail to read life's tragedies that are
being enacted all about them !
\Vhat a pity so many have eyes and
will not see, ears that will not hear ,
hands that will not do. Alas Re-

tribution is a natural consequence,
not a providential interposition,
:and come it must, as effect follows
cause, if not in one fonn , in anoth•:r . Reckless man, reckless boy
·.vith it you must recko11. Your
deeds are hut a s um in nddition; the
answer mus t be gotten.
Q

Each yeur the percent of stu•
dents who attend school here the
foll year increases at a very ra pid
rate. Five years ago, except those
who li ve in the city or in one of
the towns along the river near
here, there were not more than 2ii
studen ts from a di~tance who entered in September to remain the
entire year, :md seven years ago
tht- number was less than 10. In
1898 the number began to increase
rapidly till now it runs into the
hundreds. This is a most health·
ful sign both for the school anJ for
the student. .Mor e a nd more the
young people of the S tate who pay
their own way at school reali1.e that
it is not only possible in nine cases
out of ten for them to come the full
year instead of a term or two, but
that it is cheaper and much better,
ther efore the thing lo do. Some
borrow money from friends, some
from strang~ rs, some from parent,
brother or sister, some work their
way while here, some hustle duringthe summer vacation and earn their
money, and so on ; there are J\IANY
ways if only there be a will to find
them. 1'he stuff of which students
are made have the will and usually
find a way.

[
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Afraid to go in debt for one's ed- some physiology &c., and so on
ucation? What kind of economy, through the list.
what kind of a plain business is it
''The mouse that trusts to one
that keeps a man from risking a poor hole, can ne,·er he of any
debt when a good investmen t is soul."
open to him ? Is there any better
And yet the vast majority of men
investment than to stock one's
and
women are trusting to one line
brain with the wherewithal of the
of
action,
and a poor shallow hole
only real success possible? Is it
it
is.
The
sooner young and old
right to risk and to borrow when
alike
learn
that there is no such
one i1n·ests in land, or house, or
thing
as
independence
in a proft:shome, or life's necessities, and
sion
or
trade,
that
good
farmi11g
wrong to. risk or invest in oue's
depends
upon
the
farmer's
knowing
brain development? Is it right to
invest and go in debt for material thoroughly the theory of fertilizing,
things and wrong to go in debt to variation of crops, the content of
improve one' s intellectual powers soils, the analysis of graius that he
and thereby enlarge his powers and may know what element contriopportunities and privileges for ma- butes to their growth, in short, the
terial investment? Is it right · to sooner they know that a thorough
spencl money to become a skilled knowledge of chemi.;try, of physics.
physician , surgeon or dentist, or a of zoology, geology. botany-structrained lawyer or eloquent and tural a11d field- - , physiology, and
powerful minister and wrong to other kindred subjects, the better
spend money to enjoy one's self in for them, the better for farming,
an'all round manner for all life's du- the bette, for all the people. But
ties and priYileges ? Strange ideas who can learn the sciences named
some people have of the relative above thoroughly without knowing
importance of brain and property English thoroughly , Latin well,
Greek fairly well, and German and
im·est ments and risks and debts.
French also since mauy of our best
books 0 11 agriculture are written i11
these languages only. In the same
Did you ever hear of a "practi- way must one prepare for any trade
cal education" ? Some people talk or profession if he is really to sucit but fail to define it when asked. ceed at it. European couutries
What they mean is ' 'practice" edu- have their lands dotted with farmcation, or an ed ucation that bears ers who are A . B' s., A. ]\['~., and
only on the things to be pursued in Ph D's. from the best universities,
life. In other words the farmer and so in the departments of manumust learn to fan_n by farming (?) facture, &c, &c: But Ameri~ans.
so-called; the physician must study will continue to blunder along, bormateria medica, a little anatomy, rowing from European science stn-
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dents and the more thorough American students, wearing themselves
out with a minimum of results, till
experience and necessity will drive
a ll to an awakening Oil this subject
of preparation, thorough preparat i,m, for any line of life work, and
"preparation" is rapidly becoming
the passport to success in anything.
What is " practical education ?"
Nothing is not practical that is not
genuine, and nothi·1g is genuine that is not complete. A "practical education" is a thorough education, a mastery of not simply one
subject but a wide knowled:,:e of
;\!A NY kindred subjects.

..

'Young man , young woman , bestir yourself. You need above all
things a thorough education utterly regardless of what comes next.
There is a way to get it and a way
to go about it at once. If you have
not found the way it is your fault.
.c<ind it now . U tilize its means, be
in 'school full years. But if you
really are one of the hundred who
cannot find this way, inquire of
others, tell them your ambition;
counsel with educa ted men and women as to ways and meani;. Keep
a t the search till the way is open ;
till then , stay in school as long each
year as possible if that be but one
month. The GREAT duty, the
GRBATEST d uty, that lies before
you today is, to educate yourself,
a nd to do so as soon as possible.
This alone can make you independent, cm make you pass for your
real worth ; this alont can bring out

8'

of you the measure of the man or
the woman to which you can a ttain. This alone can make you of
the:: worth you were destined to be
to the race.
'T o some studen~s we feel that
we:: owe a special debt of gratitude.
They have been on time, faithful
to duty, loyal to school, always
ready not only to do the right thing
but t0 throw their influence on the
side of right. Such are the very
bone and sinew of school life.
Glad &re we, proud, indeed, that
this class of young people constit 11tes so large a percent of our enrollment. W e most earnestly invite every one of them back for all
of next year , whether senior, junior or lower in the course. There
are still others who have meant
well and whose short-comings have
been chiefly of the head and not of
the heart. They too have done
good work a nd give promise of
strong. safe students . We want
them again 9.nd make our invitation
to them to retur~ very kind and
cordial. Still others have been on
the transitional line from boyhood
and girlhood to young-manhood
and roung- womanhood; they have
begun to realize the larger sphere
of life into which this transition
brings them and naturally wavered
between success and failure more
than once; but nearly all have taken
the right path and have bten a
credit to us and to themselves. We
feel that they, as a rule, are not
only safe but promising, and we
want them next year .

9
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Finally there are those that do
not want to work, do not like to
work, do not intend to work hanl
and are therefore likely to do something we do not want done. These
we most kindly invite to remain at
home next year. We have an tmusually clean and honorable and noble class of young men taken as a
whole, and of them we feel deeply
proud. A s much, triore in some
ways can be said of o ur young women. It is a genuine pleasure to
read their ideas of propriety and of
lite by their daily acts and feel that
more than nine-ten ths of them are
safe, true, loyal and good, the very
life-blood of the school , its deepest
and best inspiration.

Any one wishing to join the party
which now is composed of seven ,
will write Miss Mollie V Smith of
West Liberty, W, V.1., who is getting up the party.
~

The summer ses.c;ion of the business department will no t be open
at nig ht.
~

It is not yet fully decided just
where all the faculty w_ill spend
th~ir summer.
~

The model class of the training
department will be enlarged to two
rooms next year. It has been
quite a success this )'ear.
~

It seems probable at this wntmg
that the editor of the PARTHENON
will spend his summer conducting
a party of teachers on a trip through
Europe. The trip as now outlitJed
is as follows: New York , Azore I slands, Gibraltar , Naples, Pompeii,
Herculaneum, Vergil's Tomb, Up
Vesuvius if we can get up (the old
mountain is rather fiery and dangerous at present) , R ome a week,
Florence, Pisa, Bologna, Parma,
Venice, Milan, over the . Alps
through Switzerland, up Mt. Blanc
and across the celebrated ''mer de
g las," up the Jungfrau, to the Prison of Chillon, a sail on Lake Geneva, up the Riga , up the Rhine,
to Dresden, Berlin, H olland, Waterloo, Paris, London, England in
general, and perhaps Scotland.

It is belkved that the appropriator of books not his own who has
given us some trouble this year has
been located. If so, he will likely
take no more.
~

Nex t year is to ht the mammoth
senior class year as it now looks,
and a Washington, Philadelphia.
and New York trip isalready talked
of as a part of the year's work . So
may it be.

A part of the faculty of the school
will open a 6-weeks summer session
on Monday following the close of
our Spring term . Quite a number
of the students will remain for the
summer session and others will return.
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LET NOT ONE SINGLE STUDENT

•

fail to bring back or send back at
least ONE new student next year;
two if possible. Let the resolution
be made now and carried out to the
letter. Why not organize a student's·field club for this purpose.
The principal has offered a $20 gold
piece to the student who shows the
best record next Christmas for
lJinging new students, a $10 gold
piece for the.second best, and a $5
gold piece for the third best Another offer will be made next January for the best records made foT
bringing winter and spring term
students~ This offer is not confined to students who return, only,
but to any student whether able to
return or not. It is made a money
offer because it often means some
expense, and we do not ask any
student to spend his money without return. If the nt!w students
are gotten by the field-workeJ's
sending us the names of the parents
or the students and we do the COTrespondence, credit will be given
just the same . Any new student
who proves of tmsavory character
or good for nothing as a student
will not be counted- \Ve oo NOT
WANT SUCH.
We prefer ten good
ones to 60 poor 01_1es and bad ones
we must exclude.
Ci)

The summer term of school will
begin Monday, June 15th, and will
continue five weeks.
Classes have been arranged for
in Latin, Algebra, Geometry, Literature and Roman, Greek and

10

English History. Provisions can
be mad~ for other classes if necessary.
The charges are $5.00 for the
term, payable in advance.
For further information apply to
Mr. Fitzgerald or Mrs. Everett.
Ci)

Athletic Notes.
May 9 the base ball team played
the first game of :the season with
the Morris Harvey College team.
The game was played at Barboursville. About 70 students accompanied the team and everybody had
a good time. The game was easily
won by the M~rshall boys by the
score of 42 to 7.
Saturday, May 16, was another
good day for the Marshall College
base ball team. They defeated the
strong Middleport, Ohio, team by
the score of 19 to 3. The game
was played in this city at Union
Park. It was an ideal day for base
ball. It was dry and hot, just the
kind of a day to warm up a player
and make him feel like playing ball .
A large crowd was present and
every good play was followed by
entht.siastic cheers.
The first three innings were in
favor of Middleport, but the college
boys seemed to be ju!-t getting into
the game, and in the fourth inning
they began to show themselves to
be the masters. Bromfield's pitching became better and better and
his support was excellent. The
visitors had hardly come to the bat
in the fifth inning before they had

11
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again to take the field , and when
the Ma rshall boys began to wield
the stick, they did it with a vengeance. Led by Anderson they
made ten runs before a single out
was made. They had gotten used
to Hysell, the Middleport pitcher's
ba_lls, and for the rest of the game
they kept up their batting record.
After the third inning the Middleport boys never once scored , while
the college boys kept working runs
until the close of the seventh inning, when the score stood 19 to 3.
In that inning Holton and Grass
caused the spectators to go into ecstacies of delight by knocking two
home runs in succei;sion. In the
sixth inning Brumfield made an
excellent play by catching a swift
liner in his bare left hand and then
made a double play by throwing it
to Gilmore on third base. In the
eighth inning Shelton made a sensational catch in left field, when he
caught a ball he could hardly reach
and that too after he had run a long
distance and was still going at ftll
speed.

and every spectator was kept upon
the auxious seat, was played on the
afternoon of May 23rd in this city.
From start to finish it was close
with the home boys in the lead,
but in the eighth inning Ashland
made four runs, in the nint h the
college boys scored two more runs
and that inning ended with the
score of 6 to 6. In the tenth inning a base runner for Ashland w'i-5
by accident struck in the back by a
ball thrown from third base to
home plate and he scored. The
ball was blocked and immediately
another man scored, and once more
Ashland gained the lead. When
Marshall College came to the bat ·
they were shut out and the game
ended in Ashland's favor, although
the concensus of opinion was that
Marshall College had a better team
of players.
•
In the first three innings Marshall scored 4 runs, Ashland none;
in the fourth inning Ashland scored
2 aod Marshall none. In the fifth ,
six th and seventh innings no ~cores
at all were made, but sensational
field catches by Hooper, Shelton
and Gilmore caused the grand stand
to burst forth in cheer after cheer.
In the eighth Ashland s uccE:eded in
making 4 runs, thus causing the
score to stanc~ 6 to 4 in Ashland's
favor.

The Athletic Association is indebted to H on. J. L. Caldwell and
Dr. C. E. Van Vleck for the kindness in permitting its representatives to stretch s treamers across
Third Avenue from theirofficewindows. Each of these men take
The ninth inning was painfully,
great interest in College functions
excruciatingly
exciting.
The
and their favors are appreciated.
grandstand, close as it was, was too
The warmest. closest, most excit- far away f1 om the game for the
ing game of the season. one in rooters a nd. they left it. With difwhich every member of both teams ficulty the surging crowd was kept

•

,
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back off the diamond. Huntingtonians and Marshall College students were wild with excitement.
Old rooters of years ago became
boys again. The cheers of all rent
the air and e"erybody bent forward
as the college boys nerved themselves for the finale, determined to
s hut Ashland out and then tie the
score. Barber of Ashland made a
base hit, but White was put out at
first. Raridan struck out and B.
Ma11ly made an out. on a·fly to Harper. Gilmore and Knox of the College, both made outs, but Brumfield successfully reached first , stole
second, then third, and dashed
home on a base hit by Barnett ,
stealing second, passed on to third
and home as Ashland's catcher
made a wild throw over the second
baseman's head. Noise is too tame
a word to call the huzzas that burst
forth as Barnett crossed home plate
and tied the score. Shelton knocked a long fly, but it was fielded by
McMullen.
In the tenth inning two Ashland
men were out, with one on first
base and one on third, when the
one on third having played off too
far, Holton sped the ball to Gilmore, the runner started home,
' Gilmore threw the ball back toward
Holton ,' but, and hard luck it was,
tlie ball hit the base runner and he
made it safe home. H ad it not
been for this, he would have been
put out, and the inning would have
ended. As it was, the ball was
mixed ttp in the crowd and the man
on first also scored. After another

out had been made, Grass led off
at the bat for the college boys with
a beautiful base hit and then stole
second. H e had almost stolen third
when Harper knocked a liner to
Raridan on third base. Raridan
caught it and also put out Grass.
Anderson also knocked a fly to
Raridan.
Thus closed the game in Ashland's favor, after a hard fight.

"

Virginian Notes.
After several years of experi- ·
menting in different ways we haYe
at last discovered a plan which we
think will permanently contribute
to local literary enthusiasm. We
decided to hold our las t regular
meetin g this term at night instead
of in the afternoon. N eedless to
say the attendance was better As
our hall wlll be quite neatly furnished next year a number of the
members have s uggested that these .
night meetings be held more frequently in the future, perhaps as
often as once or twice a month: If
having occasional meetings at night
will increase our regular attendance, we may expect more thorough
preparation for our programs and a
corresponding increase of interest
in all our work.

Next year will be a year of political discussion. The years of presidential campaig1is are usually the
most prosperous for college literary
societies. Items of interest seen
during the summer on political subjects should be storerl away for de-
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bating purposes next year. If sufficient interest is manifested it
would not be at all inappropriate
for the program committee to divide the debaters into different
classes according to their political
preferences. But some one says
perhaps that it is best to keep politics out of the schools. What folly ! The sooner our political prohlems are grasped by the schools and
raised by them to such a level that
they will command the attention of
schooled men: the sooner we will be
rid of postal scandals. franchise
steals, and public bribery. There
is one duty common to every young
citizen and that is, to qualify himself to cast his first vote intelligently. Every student who comes to
school next year feeling that he
does not fully understand the nature of the coming election owes it
to himself to join one of the literary societies.

Here and There.

Miss Hamilton doesn't care for
soldiers, she says, and doesn't consider them at all attractive. What
about generals ?
It may sound paradoxical, but
the more Lively Cora gets, the more
serious she gets.
Why do Misses Hickel, Steinbach and Miller and Jackson always want our soci~ls held on Friday nights?
Mr. Gwinn says he enjoyed the
outing very much. We think it
was the dinner, and the pie Miss
T. made.
Mr. Meredith says lizards are
perfectly harmless, but you should
see how cautious he is in protecting himself when trying to catch
one.
Mr. Ferguson has seen some of
the most wonderful animals, more
wonderful than zoologists even
dream of. Get him to tell you a
snake or fish story.

Poor Camilla ! some one gave
Miss Edith Mohler spent Satur- her ten per cent less on her examiday and Sunday at her home in St. iiation paper because she had no
Albans.
backbone.
Mr. Scanlon, a student from the
Miss Ultican is a very good amauniversity of Nash ville, speut Fri- teur photographer. Some of the
day here as the guest of Miss Orr. groups she has taken are very arMiss Humphreys has a very pe- tistically arranged. The same may
culiar habit of sweeping flies away be said of Miss Nichols.
from her with a gesture of her
right arm that makes one think she
is waving, if one doesn't know better. Flies bother her a great deal.
Blanche still meditate~ over Cyrus the Great.

Myrtle says she likes basket-ball
because one keeps from getting
thin by playing it.
Miss Smith is said to have a terror of pansies, and screams when
one is presented to her.

,

I~

t.
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To Europe and Elsewhere
Mr. Corbly will take a party to
Europe for the sumn1t::r.
The
party will be composed largely of
Normal School teachers.
They
will travel in Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, France and England .
This will be the fourth summer
Mr. Corbly has spent abroad and
·we bespeak for the party a most
delightful trip.
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Miss Johnson will perhaps go ta
Europe.
Miss Hayes will spend the summer in Morgantown s tudying with
John Peter Lawrence and in October she will go to Germany and
study with Bartn.
Miss Ware will spend the summer in Incliaa Territory,

Commencement Week

Miss Butcher of Marshall Colleg<:
and Misses Smith and J efferson of
The exercises this year start sevthe West Liberty Normal will go eral days earlier than usual, the
to Europe with Mr. Corbly's party. first event being the Senior Outing
given on Wednesday evening, June
Mrs. Everett will remain in Hun3, by Principal and Mrs. Corbly.
tington for the Summer school and
The Senior Class, the Faculty, and
will go to the University of Chicago
other invited guests will take a
for the last of the summer quarter
trolley car and spend the evening
t o do g raduate work.
at that popular pleasure resort of
Miss Cummings will spend the Kentucky, Ohio and West Virgin~ummer in West Virginia doing in- ia, Clyffeside Park.
stitute work.
On Thursday evening, June 4,
Miss Smith will visit friends in the Junior class will inaugurate a
Buffalo, N . Y., and spend the new fea ture of commencement
greater part of the s ummer at Clif- week. That body of energetic, enthusiastic students are going to enton Springs, ~- Y.
tertain the Senior class by giving in
Mr. Fitzgerald will teach m the
their honor a reception, which will
s ummer school.
be held at the College.
Mr. Meredith will study law at
Sunday evening at 8:30 o'clock,
the West Virginia University.
the Annual Sermon to the graduMiss Fay will go to her home in ating class will be delivered in
Springfield, Mass. , as soon as school Commencement Hall by the Rev.
doses.
Dr. Bruce of Crofton, Pennsylvania.
Miss Orr will go to the Y. W.

C. A . Convention in Ashville, N.
c. and then to her home in Ohio
county.

Monday eveuing, 8 :20 o'clock, is
the time for the Annual Inter-Society contest. The contestants are:
D E CLAilllF.RS - Virginian, Miss
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-- ------- - - Gertrude Evans ~ Erosophiau, :Miss- iting her daug hter, llliss Ecli'th, at
College- Hall.
RHth V/ysor,
Mrs. George \V. Johnson of ParE5SAY.ISTS - - Ero!.opf1 ian , Miss
Florence Jackson ; Virgi111a11. Miss kersburg, is one of our most we!come cr>mmencement vi<sitors.
Atny No-rthcotL
l\Ir. H. L. :Matic~, ' OJ is a comDF.BATERS--Re~olved, That the
.
mencement v isitor. ~1 r Matics is.
United States sh o11ld uphoJd the now pursuing a com se in NashvilleMonroe Doctrine. Taaffirm, Boyd
University.
C. Sharitz, Virginian ; to deny.
If ) ' OU want some one to transfer
Rolla Hamilton, Erosophian your baggage to the station, calr
(J RATORS-Virginian,
\Valier
· the Union Transfer Co. over t 11e
Pa ,ker; Erosophian, A. B. Lee.
' pl1011e .
They will haul you r
The musicale giv~11 by '.Wisses trunk and any hand baggage you
Hayes a nd \\' are of the departments mav hm·e for t,yenty-five cents.
of Music and Oratory will be h eld
The Jackson Club won the first
in Co111111enceiue11t Hall, Wednes- of the series of base ball games for
day enmi ng, and the Graduating the Davis cup. Two more games
Exercises will he h eld Thursday are yet to be pl 1:red.
e\'€"11i11g. T\\·eh-e g raduates co mMisses Frances Crovks, :r·1ore1ll'e
pose this year ·s class, which is small Riggs and Charlotte Wade are delwhen compared with that of last egates to the National Convention
year. This is due to the fact that of the Young \Vomen's Christian
an additional year has recently been Association of the Colleges of
added to the Academic course. The America. which will convene 111
com111e11ccn1e11t address will be cle- A sheville, N. C., June l2-:2B.
li\-ered hy Dr. Thoburn of Alle~
gheny, Pa .

Business College Notes.

The field (~ay e~ercises will be
New pupils h ave been enrolled
held Thursday morning.
This
as follows: C. \V. Drake, Porte r ,
date is subject to cham:e.
\V. Va., :Miss J\hude I. Johnston,
Jfiss Anna \:rcAlliste r who has city, J a mes L. Garrison, Hinton,
been ill the past few weeks is able W . Va., John G. Allport, Lookou t,
to attend co111111cnce111e11t.
Miss \V. Va. , John P. Shaw, Hinton,
Dot J o11es has been in charge of \V. Va .. L. Wirt Christian , Oceana,
~Iiss :i\kAllis ter' s classes during W. Va., Miss Jessie Cooper, Hurhe r absence.
ricane, \V. Va., and James G. CarMiss Fay Bonmau '03 is one of per, Left Hand, \V . Va .
the charming commencement \'isi Miss Lizzie Brown, who took our
tors at College Hall.
Shorthand course last year, will
:Mrs. Mohler of St. Albans is vis- take a position with C. E. Hogg,
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Att'y., Point Pleasant, \V. Va., in
She has returned to
:school to rl'view for a few week s.
Mis.s C lara H enson has accepted
:a position as -ste11ographer for

for the stm1111er -term, Not .a11 of
our lar ge winter faculty will re
ruaru for the summer, hut there
will be a sufficient 1rnmbe,r to take
care o f aJJ pupils.

Holmes & Walker, brokers, dty.
Miss Lillie Dickey is stenograp her for the \ Vest Virginia Architects and ilui.Jders, Fos ter Buildin_g ,
city •
Several new pupils a r e expected

v.;e have ded<led to urake the
Chautaugua Lectun::s at Clyffeside
in July a part of o ur s ummer work.
Pupils enrnlled in the Business Department will be gi\·en a free ticket
for the eutire course of lectures.

:a s hort time.

,----------- - - - -- - - - - -- ------- - - --.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.
Ten years ago we gulhere<l togethe r our small capital and starlet! into
husiness. One of our r esolutions was never to try lo fool the people. Another notion was ne,·er to try to catch the trade by deceit. We attribute o ur
great s uccc~ to gh-ing a fair rdurn for e,·ery cent we received.

Our Liberal Credit System
h as cnabletl thousan ds of young people, and older ones, as well, to furnis h an<l make for t hemseh·es happy homes . Our s tore n ow is full from
top t o bottom with choice aml delig htful har gains in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lamps, Stoves
Draperies, Queensware, Etc
The ou tput of ou r Huntington a nd Charleston Stores being so great
we can h uy goods at rock hottom prices a nd therefore for ('ash we
can beat a ll Competitors.

W. M. Prindle & Co.
The Easy Payment House.

; 1111:·1::::oo:::t:!;:Jli,' 1111•

j

-~

'i:11.11 1'.' f•l'('i ''.1!1~,. i)n1,1•r1.El:,IT'.i ij;I,. ~ , m~.1 <iJ' I' : r.tJ1!TI E'° 1·l'Ll;T

AMERICAN

r ·,i'i r lil: 11.Eill,il::1:

BOOK conPANY,

~

PUBLISHERS OF

: School -and-College - Text - Books. ~
~j

J\Ic::\laster's t ·, S . History ,
Mo rey's Outlines o f Roma n H is,ory,
Swinton's General History,
Hokler'g Zoofogy,
O1·erton 's Physiolog~·.
Milne's :Mathematica l Series-,
Quackenhos' Rhetoric,
Halfeck 's Eng lish Literature,
Smile's and Storke's Beginne r's Latin ,
Hawthorne and Lemon's American I,iteraturl',
Lang hlin 's Economics.
The abow is a partial list of hook• nse<I in ou r school ,

Baldwin's School Reading by Gl'ades.
~

~

llal<lwin 's Readers are the 111011t a ttracti1·e, most <lnrahly hound , most
_ beautifully illustrated , moat carefull y g rnded, and . most wi,lely used of
~ modern school text -books.

i

I}
~

[§

Ii

I

Nature Slwly i11 an important di vision of the plan o f Ba ldwin 's Readers' ~
~ b.:ginniug in the Fin;t Reader and e x tendi ng t hrough the Sixth. Thirty~ two carefully graded lusons male pla in ancl fascinating the rea lm of science "-~
~ in a wa) that i:t of posith·e and lasting value.
!!
-__,
~

i

'3

~
American History is treated as a 5ubject in Baldwin 's Readers. The
~.:' central fig ures are: Washing ton , Columb us, F ranklin , Lincoln , Webster,
etc . Important State Papers Printed. Secom! Reader to SeHnth, inclusive. ""

!

:-;

11 istory other than t;nite<i States Hi11tor y is not overlooked.

'-i

rlrawn u pon in a remarkable se ries of lesson!!.
inclusive.

~

b'nglish , I}

;!! French , G reek , Koma n, German, East ern aml · s camlina\"ian histor y are

~

Fourth Reader t o E ighth , ~

""l

~

Stories a m! tales from the ol,1 Greek My tholo-,{y, anrl folk-tales-Celtic ~
G reek . F,:.g lis h, American- a feature of g reat interest and be auty and ne,·er ~
~ hefore p roperly accentnale,l in school-books, g rade11 from the Second Read- ~
er through the E ighih.
i{
E
"'-

II
~

American Book Co.

New York, Cincinnati,
Chicago.

:<t. ·!;:··1'£l , ~m~ lii!i~:.J lll!,-'i'l lfil,Jlll.-~ a111111il!Si1ilr • ......:W.1./J .~
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W. H. H. HOLSWADE,

FURNITURE.
~ In Endless Variety of Styles and

141)

Designs at j

Prices to Suit All.

~

CARPETS
.

·~" The Finest Assortment and Most flagnificent
l•:
Display ever exhibited by this the Oldest
~
and Largest House in the City.

t
~

~
-

: LINOLEUMS,
~
WINDOW SHADES.
i
LACE CURTAINS,
:
CHILDtS GO-CARTS. t

i

~

·--

~

And evetythi~g to be found in a First-Class
Furniture and Carpet House.

I 945 Third Ave.~
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RUBBER STAMPL
Swan & Kiger , Hunting•
ton , W. Va., ma ke all kinds
of Rubber Stamps. Mail
order s promptly filled. Send
for 16- page Catalogue.
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Every Student of M C. to .see

i

Our Line of Tablets, Box Papers With Envelopes, Etc.

!
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.1("1:)"'This is a Special Jnvitation for each of you to Call."Q
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!ve swan &KigerAda:~·~;:· ~
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LOUIS TWEEL.
T he Finest F ruits in the l\'larket.

Confectionaries .

~

AJJ Kincls of

T obacco.

' "O LD UNION T OBACC O .'.

-~:=-=====================-=============
JOHN RAU, JR.,

@i

~o~

FLOR E NTINE

BARBER

SHOP.

FINEST SHOP IN THE STATE.

--_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-::::::::: : : :-==-===================
GI~T YO U ?

-~
~

GAS RANGES,

~

f

'.:: . . STOVES, FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES .. I!
i

OF TIii;'

Huntington Plumbing and
Supply Company,
~-

( l 111:or po rate, 1. )

GET ES T I MAT ES 0 11 all contem plated GA~
P LU MBI NG AN D H E.A TI NG W OR K.

_

~

I
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i

Sanford, : R_obinson : & : Company, I
fit'.

- -W holesale aucl Retail- --

GROCERS
! Agents for Muth'.s Bread, Armour's Star Hams, ~
I

-

I

Obelisk Flour, Republic Peas and Sunbeam ~
Corn . .

I
; We Solicit Your Trade.

i

I
I

!

Come and See Us·. i..

Prompt Delivery a Specialty.

; Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street.
= --Both Phones No. 9.
i -:-:.-:.-:.-:.-::-::-:.-:.-::-::-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-::-:.-::-::-:.----_-_
~
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~
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Three limes as large as the S pring T enn last year is
the s howing th is year. Why not attend t he Big School.

=

Cabell , \ Vayne, Iloon e, l 'pshu r, Putnam , Mingo, Mason , Kanawha,
Lincoln , Greenbrier, Roane, P ocah ontas, Fayette, Ralaigh , Wecstt·r, as
Ritchie an<l Jack son.

7

()R~ARD!

Iii The Watchword of Marshall Business College. ~

I COUNTIES.
iI

!

~

~

~J•~

I

i

STATES.

Virginia. West Virg inia, Kentucky, Illinois, New York , Ohio, New ==~· ···H ampshire, Texas, N . Carolina , Indiana, Pennsyh-ania an d l\lissou ri . _

Teachers in Marshall Business College.

~

J . A. R ipley, W. A. Ripley, W. M . Meredith , Miss Delia Brake , \Vest ~
Virginia ; Miss Edna ::-lash , New York ; Miss Mar y Wright, Virginia ; ~-.·-=O. R. Neff, Miss Alice Muenz, Ohio; Miss Lillia n Spahr. H er bert
Sikes, W est .Virginia.
~ Board and Room $8.00 to $fJ.00 per month. Positions secured for gradua~es. ,-,
,_-

I

~

i

W. A. RIPLEY,

;;i:'.","""';;;ntington, W. Va. ~
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iJ. C. Carter &Co.

eel

I~

j!r,

-~

Furniture and Carpets.

j

~

'.!!

fl

g

~

I

Shades, Linoleum, Oil Cloth.

m

W e also carry in stock the ROCKWELL WABASH SEC- !~-!!!
TION AL BOOK CASE.
These good:; h ave never before been
sho\\'11 in our city.
;

Special Attention to Embalming.

I
~

~=Can get us a n y Hour Day or Night.

942 Third .Avenue. ·

! HUNTINGT.ON,
!'1] ,:111 ~ 1:111I' i':t: ,,.I

)ij

W. VA.

E. Wa ·CHASE
Book Selle r and :'\e ws Dealer.

: Fine Station~ry

Spalcli_n g ' s T e1111is a nd Football Supplies.

Ii
I

FANCY GOODS
,/Ii

i
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32-1 nth St. (itl

: ~

'.~

Huntington. W. Va.
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Union Mutual Life Insurance Co
PORTLAND, ME.
Have you examine,! our Gold Boncls? D'ivi<lends are <leclaretl 011 them
each year and they are attracting the attention of investors as well as persons who desire life insurance protection. This form of investment insurance is appealing strong ly to young men an d young ladies who desire to
systematically save a portipn of their earnings.
For further particulars
call on or a<ldress

0. P. WHEAT, State Manager,
Rooms ii and 5A Han·ey Building .
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ERSKINE
C OR.3RDAVEAN D

11TH ST.

~Photographer.~

1

Right Up=to=Date
In Every Respect .

. Special Rate to Students.
~~
'OE'9,..Medal Awarded at the Photographer's Associatio n of Am erica
in New York , WOO
Diplomas Award ed at the Worlrl"s Fair for Artistic Retouching l8!n3.

DR. T .

w.

PRACTIC E

MOORE,

LIMITED T O

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
HUNTINGTON. W
H O l "RS-!l t o 12 ancl 2 to5

VA

Sundays 10 A. M.

wn. f\OOTZ.
The _Leading City Bakery.
CONFECTIONERY
Mutual Phone 1194

1119 Third Avenue.
I

I

I

11

I

S. A. SPANGENBERG

Dealer in

Huyler's and Low ney's

C A NDIE S .
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the year Round.
921 THIRD AVENUE .

I

·-

· -

J. L. CRIDERt

I

~

~

'Druggist

- - I s the place to g e t - -

Pure Fruit Juices in Your Ice Cream Soda.
Pure Drugs and Everything First-Cl;,ss.

Molter Block.

l 055 Third Avenue.

Ohio College of Dental Surgery.
Department of Dentistry, University of Cincinnati.
CENTRAL AVENUE AND COURT ST. , CINCINNATI,

OHIO.

This College was organized in 1815. and Lhe :iSth Annunl Session be~ins about Oct. I ,
1903 Three sessions of Nev~n months ea.ch are required for graduation. This is the
first Dental Co11ege established in the west. It is co-educational, and has a te~chiug
corps of twenty in~tructors. lts buildings are modern and well adapted to the
requirements of modern dental education . and its C'linics are unsurpassed. Optional
Spring and Fkll Course-sin clinical instruction a~ also given.
For further information and anuouncement I address

H. A. SMITH, D. D. S•. Dean, l 16 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, O.
'

WORK FOR THE SUMMER.
Other Students and Teachers have made
money writing Life Insurance for the Fidelity.
WHY NOT YOU?
The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co., of . Philadelphia
(Incorpor ated, 1878)

Permanent or transient positions can be secured. Careful instruction given .
. For full particulars address .

C. GRAHAM, Mgr., Maryland and West Va.,
Rooms i'«){i-8 Merchants Bank Building.

BALTIMORE, MD.

DR. JNO. C. GEIGER~
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office H~un,: 9 to 12, 1 to -t ancl 7 to 9 and 9 to 10:00 on Sundays.
ROOMS 3

ANb 4, OLD P . O. BUILDING.

INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO ' S STORE , 21 X 140 FEET , 1ST AND 2ND FLOORS .

CHICKERING

at~d M~ny Other
Fme Pianos:

Call or Write for Prices
Terms to Suit the Purchaser

J OHN A . J ON)-1-=S MUSIC CO.

KIMBALL

and ot h er Fine
Organs

H UNTINGTON. vV. VA.

DILLARD'S
BIG SHOE STORE.
LADIES'
FINE FOOTWEAR
AU the Latest Novelties in Slippers for Evening Dress.

McCarthy & Wippell,
Successors to T. S . Scanlon & Co.
We handle the Largest and Best Selected
Stock in the City.
Special and Low Prices on Present Stock to
make room for Spring Styles.

The Ninth Street Shoe Store.

POOR RICHARD SAYS
"Sloth makes all things difficult, but industry all things
easy: and he that riseth late must trot all day, and shall
scarce overtake his business at night.

\Vhile laziness

travels so slowly that Poverty soon overtakes him. ''

The Industrial and Frugal Man will have an Account with the

W. Va. Savings Bank & Trust Co.
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK,
C. W. CAMPBELL, Pres.

J . B. STF,\'ENSON, \'-Pres.

R. L . ARCHER, Cashier.

G. A. Northcott & Co.
f++

- -- ,

t

i

I
I
Tailors I

Reliable Clothiers
. Merchant
t•

I"""' ,,. ,..

_........._.._J

AGENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS.
HUNTINGTON ,

W . VA.

